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Once upon a time lwas a Jewish
kid growing up, alive and alone, in
an all gentile neighborhood. And
mostly in school I experienced
"exclusion" from many other kids
my age who only knew what a Jew
was from what their parents told
them, what their friends said or
popular negative stereotypes. So
when ljoined the Boy Scouts of
America I felt that I had found a
safe haven, away from
allthe teasing and all
the taunting. We were
all from different areas
in my hometown so
there were Asians
scouts and African-
American scouts.
There were several
Native-American
scouts, and we all lived and we all
achieved together. I even became
an Eagle Scout - which made my
parents so very proud of me.

For most of my life, I have been a
passionate advocate of Scouting
and I served on the National Board
for years until the Supreme Court
Case of Dale versus the Boy
Scouts of America, where I realized
something that I had not been very
aware of: that you could be black
and white, Hispanic and Asian, Na-
tive American, Jewish, Catholic, ls-
lamic - but you couldn't get in to the
Scouts if you were gay.

I know it's tough just being a kid try-
ing to find acceptance and trying to
accept yourself. And kids who grew
up gay, no matter what the circum-
stances they grow up in, the culture
is constantly telling them that some-
thing is wrong with them, as they
struggle to find out who they are.
So I quit the Boy Scouts. I resigned
my commission, which I know is
one of the reasons that you're hon-
oring me tonight.

I'd just like to say, quitting the Boy

Scouts was probably one of the
most painful experiences I've ever
had to endure. But they are wrong
and you are right. We are right and
we have never been more right
than we are right now, in this coun-
try and at this time.

Because after all, diversity is not, as
some would have it, a politically
correct code word. Diversity is who
we are. lt captures our condition as
a people and it describes us as a
nation; it is the essence of our best
aspirations, and it is what we must
finally stand for in a world where
democracy and equality are both
uncommon and threatened where
they already exist.

A few people - and you
know, it only takes a few -
are viciously proactive in
their hatred. Their fears -
irrational fears - and their
ignorance compound them-
selves into sudden violence.
That is why the Holocaust
occurred, and that is why

Matthew Shepard was murdered.

ln fact, it is not stretching the point
to say that Matthew Shepard was
killed by precisely the same impulse
that gave rise to the Holocaust. We
should not forget - in fact I think we
are all obligated to remember - that
the Nazis did not only send Jews to
the death camps. They also sent
Gypsies and Jehovah's Witnesses
and homosexuals to the camps.
Each of them were marked, as the
Jews were, for humiliation and then
final destruction.

Those of us who do not hate, there-
fore, have an obligation to translate
our values into behavior as well.
That is why in 1994 I established
the Survivors of the Shoah Visual
History Foundation - which was to
overcome prejudice through the
educational use of our foundation's
visual history testimonies.

These testimonies - testimonies of
Gypsies and Jehovah's Witnesses
and homosexuals as well as Jews -
are now being used in schools in
this country and in libraries and mu-
seums around the entire world.
They remind us gently but persis-

tently not only of the tutility of hate,
but of the necessity of love which
Congressman Gephardt spoke so
eloquently and passionately about
tonight.

I would so love to live in a world, as
I currently do in the world of the
arts, where the only currency is tal-
ent. Human Rights Campaign - your
campaign - is a beacon to the
world. And the signal that you must
always send is that there is nothing
more powerful than a human life -
celebrated in all of its forms and all
lifestyles.

But I absolutely believe, that due to
your incredible work here, that all of
us are just around the corner from
one of the biggest breakthroughs in
tolerance education and human un-
derstanding that this world has ever
seen. And lwill always remember
that I was here to share these brief
moments with you at the very be-
ginning of what is truly going to be
an equal future. Thank you.

MEMORIAL BENEFIT
CONCERT

Friends of Ron Fracker will partici-
pate in a Memorial Benefit Concert
at the First Congregational United
Church of Christ in Ypsilanti on
Sunday December 1 at 8 p.m. Con-
tributions are invited for the Univer-
sity of Michigan HIV/AIDS Treat-
ment Program.

Ron Fracker, age 47, of Ypsilanti,
passed away on Monday July 8,
2002. Ron was a graduate of Uni-
versity of Michigan and a Co-
Founder of the University of Michi-
gan Gay and Lesbian AlumniAsso-
ciation. An accomplished pianist, he
was a pupil of Gyorgy Sandor and
was a renowned musical director in
the Jackson-Ann Arbor-YPsilanti
area. Ron had been a staff member
of Washtenaw Community College
for the past 13 years, serving on the
faculty as Music lnstructor/
Production Director since 1999.
For more information, contact Jim
Toy at ayetfm@umich.edu (764-
51e1).


